
Transform your culinary experience with SALTER COOK. 
Download the free SALTER COOK App and create your own personal cookbook, capturing recipes from your 
favourite websites at the click of a button as well as adding your own recipes by hand. Access your recipes 
anytime from your tablet and/or phone, whether you are at home or at the supermarket. 
Connect the app to your SALTER COOK scale for a fully interactive weighing experience. See the weights 
from your recipes automatically linking to the scale display on the app. Make use of the clever built in 
timers, which you can name to remind you what they are for. Strike through ingredients as you move through 
your recipes so you never lose your place, scale up or down your recipe servings, create your own recipe 
categories, upload your photos, share with friends and much more! 
Complete the experience with the SALTER COOK thermometer (sold separately) which will guide you through 
making the perfect roasts, jams, confectionary and more.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

INSERT BATTERIES (3 x AAA): Ensure the +/- 
terminals are the correct way round

TO SWITCH ON: If using a bowl, place it on the 
scale. Press q/zero. Wait until the display 
shows 0.

FOR CONNECTED USE: Make sure your phone 
or tablet has Bluetooth turned on. Open the 
SALTER COOK app (available free from App 
Store and Google Play) then press the  icon 
at the top of the screen. The app and scale will 
automatically connect. 
Note: Your scale can only be connected to 
one device at a time and will automatically 
connect to the nearest device. Pressing the 
Bluetooth refresh icon will cause the scale 
to disconnect and reconnect to the nearest 
device.

TO SET A TARGET WEIGHT: Simply select any 
weight (underlined) from your SALTER COOK 
recipe. Or set the target manually on screen 
either by sliding the target marker or by 
touching the  icon.
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TO CONVERT WEIGHT UNITS: Press unit on the scale or 
tap the weight reading in the app to change between g, oz, 
ml and fl.oz. The ml and fl.oz measures are suitable for all 
water based liquids, eg. wine, stock, milk.

TO ‘ADD & WEIGH’ several ingredients in one bowl: 
Press q/zero (on the scale or in the app) between each 
ingredient.

TO SWITCH OFF MANUALLY: Press q/zero (on the scale) 
for 2-3 seconds. Auto switch off will occur after 1 minute 
if the scale shows 0 or after 3 minutes on the same weight 
reading. However, it will not occur if the scale is connected 
and the app is open. 

WARNING INDICATORS:  
Lo on the scale display = replace batteries 
Err on the scale display = overload: remove some weight

CLEANING AND CARE: Clean the scale with a damp cloth 
only. Do not immerse in water or use chemical/abrasive 
cleaning agents.

WEEE EXPLANATION  This marking indicates that this 
product should not be disposed with other household 

wastes throughout the EU. To prevent possible harm to the 
environment or human health from uncontrolled waste 
disposal, recycle it responsibly to promote the sustainable 
reuse of material resources. To return your used device, 
please use the return and collection systems or contact the 
retailer where the product was purchased. They can take 
this product for environmental safe recycling.

BATTERY DIRECTIVE  This symbol indicates that 
batteries must not be disposed of in the domestic waste as 
they contain substances which can be damaging to the 
environment and health. Please dispose of batteries in 
designated collection points.

GUARANTEE  This product is intended for domestic use 
only. Salter will repair or replace the product, or any part of 
this product, (excluding batteries) free of charge if within 
15 years of the date of purchase, it can be shown to have 
failed through defective workmanship or materials. This 
guarantee covers working parts that affect the function 
of the product. It does not cover cosmetic deterioration 
caused by fair wear and tear or damage caused by accident 
or misuse. Salter shall not be responsible for any type of 
incidental, consequential or special damages. Opening or 
taking apart the product or its components will void the 
guarantee. Claims under guarantee must be supported by 
proof of purchase and be returned carriage paid to Salter 
(or local Salter appointed agent if outside the UK). Care 
should be taken in packing the product so that it is not 
damaged while in transit. This undertaking is in addition 
to a consumer’s statutory rights and does not affect 
those rights in any way. For UK Sales and Service contact 
HoMedics Group Ltd, HoMedics House, Somerhill Business 
Park, Five Oak Green Road, Tonbridge, Kent TN11 0GP, UK. 
Helpline Tel No: (01732) 360783. Outside the UK contact 
your local Salter appointed agent.

DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY 
Hereby, HoMedics Group Ltd, declares that this device is 
in compliance with the essential requirements and other 
relevant provisions of Directive 1999/5/EC. A copy of the 
Declaration of Conformity can be obtained from HoMedics 
Group Ltd 

ELECTROMAGNETIC COMPATIBILITY
This product is intended for domestic use.
ADVICE TO THE USER  This is a sensitive electronic device 
and as such may be temporarily affected by Radio 
Transmitting Devices being used in close proximity to it 
(such as Mobile Phones etc.) or high levels of Electrostatic 
Interference. If this happens please remove and re-install 
the battery to re-establish normal working. If the problem 
persists then contact your local agent.


